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Senior Students
Earn Degrees
In Nursing

Forty-eight Senior students in
the University of California
School of Kursing were honored
in traditional pinning ceremonies
marking the completion of their
program in nursing.
Mrs. Mary Dilley Piper of
331-B Hugo Street, San Francisco, received the annual Florence Nightingale Award for excellence in nursing practice
throughout her professional
course. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Dilley of Fon-

A Report on Hormones
Presented to Reqents

A group of University of California scientists, using a
modified preparation of cattle growth hormone; have produced in humans the biological effects characteristic of the
growth process.
The work was described to the Regents of the University, meeting at the San Fran-

cisco Medical Center, by Dr. Peter H. Forsham, director of the
Metabolic Unit on that campus.
The new growth preparation
was derived from cattle pituitaries by Dr. C. H. Li, director of
Hormone Research Laborathe
tana.
tory on the Berkeley Campus.
the
class
members
of
Two
Dr. Forsham described the reshared honorable mention for the sults of tests with three patients
Florence Nightingale Awardas "promising." He said that too
daughMiss Mary Lou Stogden,
little of the material has been
Stogden,
Alater of Mrs. Carmen
to obtain clear evidence
available
mogordo, N.M., and Mrs. Joyce of increased body stature. What
Daulton Wisner of 495 Carl the physicians have observed is
Street, San Francisco, daughter
rethe pattern of biochemical
of the Rev. and Mrs. Howard
charthat
are
body
the
in
sponses
Breckenridge Daulton, Yuba City.
acteristic of the growth process.
Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Wisner, The tests also suggest that the
are
classmates,
like eight of their
does not have harmful
married and both their husbands hormone
effects.
side
are students at the U.C. Medicala
The physician said the horCenter. William C. Piper is
apparently works well most
mone
and
third-year pharmacy student
time but not invariably.
of
the
Robert Wisner is a second-year Success and failure have been exmedical student.
perienced in the same patients
Dean Helen Nahm of the with separate courses of injecSchool of Nursing presided, pretions. The reason for the inconsenting the pins and awards in
sistent results is not known. EiHigh
Riordan
ceremonies at the
ther larger doses may be needed
School Auditorium. Principal
than have been given or else the
speaker was Dr. Peter G. Loret, ideal preparation is not yet rein
research associate in oncology
producible. The question will not
the U.C. Cancer Research Instibe
answered until the hormone is
tute and lecturer in educational
produced in larger amounts for
psychiology. Miss Jeanne Robertmore extensive experiments.
welclass
president,
anson, Senior
The hormone may be the
the
comed friends and relatives of
probset
of
to
an
extensive
swer
graduates. The invocation was lems
in medical therapy. A good
given by the Rev. Mr. Daulton,
be useful
growth
hormone would
development
Mrs. Wisners father; the benedicmuscle
promoting
Berin
tion was given by the Rev.
in proin debilitative diseases,
nard Moran.
healing of refractory
the
moting
were
The pinning ceremonies
wounds or in stimulating growth
followed by a reception at the
of pituitary dwarfs.
Herbert C. Moffitt Hospital, U.C.
The growth hormone preparaMedical Center.
tion
has been one of the goals of
The graduates have completed
si.ice the secretion
researchers
a 28-month professional nursing was first discovered in 1921 at
curriculum, including both cliniCalifornia,
the University of
cal and academic courses. Two Berkeley, by Dr. Herbert M.
years o* prior college education Evans, director of the Institute
are required for admission to
Experimental Biology, emerithe the professional curriculum. for
tus,
and his colleague, the late
awarded
The graduates will be
J.
A. Long.
Bachelor of Science degrees in
Evans and his colleagues
Dr
attend
UniverFebruary and will
that the secretion would
found
exercises
in
sity commencement
rats and other animals
make
June at Berkeley.
giant size. When the beef
to
grow
a
pituitary extract was tried onthe
World's Largest
human dwarf patient in
19405, it was found to be inefUniversity of California, with
fective.
beits main campus at Berkeley
Dr. Li, trained as a chemist, obacross the bay from San Franmethods for
develop
to
gan
cisco, is the largest university taining the anterior pituitary
in the world.
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S Dear Alumnus,
University
g
5
You are cordially invited to attend a statewide
B
California School of Pharmacy Reunion.
s
Date: Sunday, February 15, 1959.
Place: U. C. Medical Center, Millberry Union, San Francisco. |
Lunch.
3 * Time: 1:00 p.m.—Buffet
2:00 p.m.—New Drug Seminar.
Is
U. C. Staff.
|
E
2:30 p.m.—lntroduction of New Officers of Alumni g
E
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1/30 p.m.—Presentation of Awards.
ss
Guided Tour of the Pharmacy School.
Open House at Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Chi, a
and Rho Pi Phi Fraternities.
|
COME MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS

=_

Price—s3.oo
Reservation

Jdse Area
I5 San
Tames Zizzo

|

~
Los Angeles Area |
'•
Gordon Witz
=

San Francisco Area
Fred Mayer
731-A Bradford
Sharp Park
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Jose
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g
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Pharmacy Scholarships
And Awards Announced
By LINDA SHORE

and is a member of the Japanese
American Citizens' League.
Robert Barnard, fourth year
student, was awarded the Chester
Gustafson Memorial Scholarship.
pure form in 1940.
hormones in pure
He was born in Minnesota and
achieved
has in the past received the Bear
In
In the course of time, he achieved
of five
five of
of the six
the isolation of
Photo Service Scholarship and
anterior pituitary hormones, inthe Barnes-Hind Scholarship.
cluding, in 1944, the growth horDick Johnson, second year stuawarded the Barnes-Hind Scholmone. However, the pure horarship. In addition he was also
dent, was awarded the Rho Pi
mone, while It
it worked in the rat,
awarded the Mock Award in Phi Scholarship. Dick was born
in Illinois and is a member of the
Pharmacy 115A-B. Tom was born
was still ineffective in man.
Two years ago Dr. Li and coin San Diego and is a member of Theta Delta Chi Fraternity.
workers achieved the first isolaWesley Pickens, third year stuRho Chi Society and the Sigma
tion of both human and monkey Chi Fraternity. He is going on in
dent, was awartled the Pharmacy
growth hormones. Dr. Li's human
Scholarship Fund Award. He was
Graduate study in Pharmaceutiand monkey hormone preparacal Chemistry and hopes to teach. born in Long Beach and has reDegree from
tions, as well as other similar
Yuichi Ito, a third year student, ceived his A.A.
preparations by other scientists was the other receiver of the Compton Junior College.
elsewhere, were found to stimuDennis Wong, second year stuBarnes-Hind Scholarship Award.
late growth when injected into He was born in Los Angeles and dent, was awarded the Alice Marhumans. Dr. Li's preparation was
riott Scholarship. He was born
was last year awarded the Pharused at the University's Medical macy
in Canton, China, and attended
Scholarship. He
Foundation
College of S.F. for his preCenter to promote growth sucCity
FraterRho
Chi
is a member of
cessfully in an 11-year-old female
work.
pharmacy
nity.
Ravnik, second year stupituitary dwarf.
Alex
year
Joan Bertha Lilley, fourth
dent, was awarded the UniverStudies of the molecular strucstudent, was awarded the Henry sity Memorial Scholarship. Alex
ture of the various growth horBenjamin Carey Scholarship, the
mones showed considerable variwas born in Yugoslavia and has
Scholaration. The human and monkey Mabel Wilson Richards
San Francisco schools
attended"
Chi
ship and also the Phi Delta
since high school.
hormones are only about half the
Cup. Joan was born in San Pedro
Glen Cureton, Wayne Foster
size of the cattle hormone. Dr. Li
a teaching credenreasoned that all of the growth and received from
and Jack Thompson were all reArt
Pubthe
cipients of a California State
hormones have a relatively small tial in music
lication Society of St. Louis. Scholarship. They are all first
common core.
Camyear students and have done their
Dr. Li suggested that the core While at the San Francisco
she has also won in past
pus,
pre-pharmacy work at U.C.
of
fttle
hormone
structure
the
years the Bacon Prize in Pharmust be similar to the human
Frank Nakano, graduate of the
macy and the Ladies' Auxiliary Pharmacy School in 1958, was
hormone .molecule. If the nonesof California Pharmaceutical Asawarded the O. C. Hansen Mesential molecular structures surScholarship.
sociation
core
morial Plaque. He was born in
rounding the cattle hormone
Stanley Golstein, third year
Modesto and has also in the past
could be removed, then the core
student, was awarded the Coffin- won the Phi Delta Chi Cup and
might stimulate growth in man.
Scholarship
Neither the monkey nor the Redington Company recipient of
the Bacon Prize. Frank is a mema
year
was
and
last
ber of Kappa Psi Fraternity.
human hormones, although they
Foundation ScholAustin Daniel McLean was the
stimulate growth in man, can be the Pharmacy was born in Balrecipient of the Lehn and Fink
obtained in sufficient quantity arship. Stanley
timore, Maryland, did his preGold Medal. He was born in Wilfor general clinical use. Therework at UCLA. At lits and has received an A.B. Depharmacy
fore, the development .of an acpresent he is chancellor of Rho gree in Chemistry and Mathetive preparation from a plentiful
Pi Phi Fraternity, Lambda Chapmatics.
source, such as cattle, would have
ter and a member of Rho Chi
Beverly Howell McKenney was
great potential value.
Pharmacy Fraternity.
the winner of the Merck Award
Dr. Li attempted to degrade HonoraryWoon, second year stuWest
in Pharmaceutical Chemistry 110
the large cattle growth hormone
two students to
She was born in Sah Diego
A-B.
both by chemical and enzymatic dent, was one of
Scholarship.
means, and he found the latter receive the Regents' the Bacon and has been very active in the
He also was awarded
School of Pharmacy.
to be the most effective.
Prize which is given to the stuare
Calvin Mark Lee was awarded
are
that
Enzymes
chemicals
first
dent who at the end of the
the Bristol Award. He is now dowidespread in all living systems.
year has attained the highest ing graduated study in Pharma(Continued on Page 4)
scholastic record. West was born ceutical Chemistry. He is a memin China and received his early
ber of the A.P.N.A. and the Rho
education in San Francisco. He is Chi Honorary Fraternity.
married and holds a B.A. Degree
Joel Hedgepeth was the recipifrom UC in Zoology.
ent of the Rexall Drug Co. Award.
Henry Gan, another second He is a member of Kappa Psi
year student, was the other reFraternity, the Phi Eta Sigma
cipient of the Regents' ScholarHonor Society.
In addition to the above awards,
ship. He was born in San FranDr. Karl F. Meyer, director of
and received a B.A. Degree
the Hooper Foundation, emeritus, cisco U.C. majoring in Biochem- fellowships were awarded to Vinfrom
cent R. Gardner, David Schleser
and professor of experimental
and Berton Ballard.
pathology, emeritus, has been
Mirian Fukami, second year
Research Assistantships were
designated to give the second anstudent, was one of two awarded
given to Peter Lehman, Pushkar
nual Faculty Research Lecture
the Pharmacy Foundation ScholKaul and Inge Schaldemose.
on the San Francisco Campus.
arship. She was born in San
Teaching Assistantships were
In nominating the internationFrancisco and received her edugiven to N. Bhagavan, Peter Ber
ally distinguished epidemiologist,
at George Washington
teau, Sanford Feinglass, Hikmat
the Committee on Research of cation
High
and
the University of Call- Fikrat, Jafar Nematolianhi, Wilthe Academic Senate, San FranCorn' i.
liam O'Reilly, A. Patel, David
cisco division, stated: "Because
Larry Strom, second year stuSchieser, Kent Stacy, H. Tipnis
of his scholarly research, teachdent, was the other winner of
and John Troulsen.
ing, public service, his great
the Pharmacy Foundation Scholachievements, and the honors he arship.
Larry was born in Seathas won for his adopted country
Johnstone Memorial Loan
tle
and
has received a B.A. DeCommitand the University, the
emwith
fields
of
from
U.C.
gree
Fund
Growing Rapidly
unanimously recommends
tee
phasis in Physiology, Chemistry,
that the Academic Senate honor and Zoology. He is now a memThe ASUCMC contributed very
itself by nominating Dr. Karl
Fraternity.
Chi
to the Herbert G.
generously
of
Delta
Phi
ber
second
Friedrich Meyer as the
year Johnstone Memorial Loan Fund
Chin,
Warren
Sen
third
annual Faculty Research Lecturstudent, was awarded the Ladies' and in addition the student body
er on the San Francisco CamAuxiliary
of the California Pharpus."
of the School of Nursing made
Association Scholarmaceutical
be
The date of his lecture will
Miller
its own matching contribution.
the
John
Walter
ship
and
announced shortly; Faculty ReAd.
He
was
Award
Pharm.
The
Fund is growing rapidly
in
search Lectures are usually givYork City and has through gifts from many of Dean
born
New
in
several
University's
en on the
a B.A. Degree in PubJohnstone's friends. No tribute
campuses in connection with the received
lic Health from U.C.
Charter anniversary observances
Sera, second would have been more to his likHirochl
Hiram
late in March.
ing than a Loan Fund for the
year student, was the recipient
Dr. Meyer is currently In India, of the Pharmaceutical and Physistudents
to whose welfare he deAcadrepresenting the National
Chemistry Scholarship. He voted so much of his effort and
emy of Sciences at the Diamond cal
born in Klngsburg, Calif., energy.
Jubilee of the Haffkine Institute. was
On December 12, 1958, Dean

Troy C. Daniels presented the
1958-59 prizes and scholarships
awards to outstanding members
of the School of Pharmacy. Those
receiving scholarships and
awards at the meeting were:
Thomas Tozer, fourth year student, one of two persons who was

Dr. Karl F.Meyer Will
Be 1959 Faculty
Research Lecturer
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EDITORIAL

-

Donations Sought For Portrait
Of President-Emeritus Sproul
Anyone wishing to make a con
tribution, large or small,'to the
ROBERT GORDON SPR O U L
PORTRAIT FUND may do so. at
the Office of the Provest, 126 S.
Many have voiced the opinion
that the Campus' collection of
portraits would be sadly incomplete if it did not include a portrait of. the President Emeritus
who played so important a role in
the development of the Medical
Center to its present proud stature. Funds In excess of the cost
of the portrait will be turned
over to the Sproul Scholarship
Fund.

'

Note: The following special statement was prepared and submitted by the combined student representation
On Sunday, February 15, 1959,
on the Board of Governors, policy-making agency for the
Newman
Club will hold a coffee
Union.)
S.
Millberry
Guy
hour
the 9:30 Mass at
following
By this time, virtually all Union members are aware of
St. Annes Parish Library. It is
the fact that a major revision of operational hours was put
hoped that this hour will provide
into effect by the Union Food Service Department on January
an opportunity for hew and old
1, 1959. Essentially, the change involved a discontinuation of
members to become better acservice before ten in the morning and after seven in the evequainted. Later on in the day the
ning. At the last meeting of the Board, held on January 13th,
club will visit Mount St. Joseph
Orphanage, San Francisco, where
Mr. R. A. Alxander, Union Director, outlined the facts and
members of the club will enterreasoning behind this major alteration, viz., insufficient voltain the children and also provide
early
costs
the
operating
during
ume as related to fixed
"the
refreshments. The president
morning and evening periods.
club, Terry Hayes, will
the
of
to
helpful
it
be
might
In considering this predicament,
present a missal to the Sisters to
the
geninformation
to
background
relating
review certain
be used by them in Japan. All
eral financial structure of the Union. Under the University
interested members are asked to
system, the Millberry Union is classified as an auxiliary and
assemble In front of the student
union at one o'clock where rides
service enterprise. Such a classification means that the Union
will be provided.
dollar
of
and
that
each
receives no subsidies whatsoever,
On the following Monday, Febexpense must be offset by a dollar of income. To maintain such
ruary 4.6, Newman Club will offer the rosary over radio station
a status, the Union is obligated to do no worse than break
KROW
at 6:45 P.M. All interestto
be
noted
clarification,
it
is
also
even. By way of further
ed members are asked to assemGovernors)
Board
of
that the Union budget (controlled by the
ble in front of the student union
at 5:15 P.M. where rides will be
does not include the housing, parking, or athletic sections of
Changes
provided. Following the rosary
administered.
separately
the combined structure, which are
the group will proceed to Ber1959
(1)
Synapse,
divisions:
Essentially, then, the Union consists of three
tola's Italian Restaurant where
Deadline
Publication Date to the date of that event. In other dinner will be served.
The Book Store, (2) The Food Service Department, and (3)
February 13
February 24
A date to remember—Sunday,
words, if something important is
General Operations. This last category includes the activities
March 6
March 17
March B—Newman's loth Annidate,
publication
happen
to
on
a
(janitorial,
program, administrative salaries and other costs
April 3
April 14
versary Dinner.
news about that event should \>s
April 17
April 28
maintenance, utilities, supplies, etc.) for areas such as the
submitted for publication in the
May 1
May 12
lounges, games area, Music Room, offices and meeting rooms.
May 15
May .26
previous edition.
i
self-supporting.
When combined, these three divisions must be
All copy submitted must be
It should be noted that the
When the 1958-59 Union Budget was drawn up, it was deadline for the following paper typed and double-spaced. Anyone
may submit copy, and any copy
intended that Book Store and Food Service profits, coupled is only three days after the pubreceived
Lectures, Discussions
will be considered for
previous
of
the
palication
date
with membership fees would not only offset expected losses per. This has been necessitated publication whenever possible.
To Begin
provide
in the General Operations account, but would further
to ensure receipt of copy with Remember—we cannot run this
series
of
lectures and discusA
a "reserve" for a broad program of student social activities. adequate time for revisions and newspaper without the support sions entitled "Introduction to
changes. This also allows for of each and every person on this the Humanities" will be offered
Although the Book Store is fulfilling its budgetary expecof photographs campus. The Synapse is your at the Medical Center beginning
preparation
tations, a combination of high operating costs and low volume wherever necessary. It must be newspaper, and it is up to YOU February
17.
to see that it continues to serve
have not allowed the Food Department to produce reserves kept in mind that any event pubwill be given on
The
lectures
licized should be in the issue prior in the best manner possible.
ten Tuesday evenings In Toland
sufficient to carry its share of the load.
Hall, and the discussion groups
The Administration has continuously promised the Union
will meet Wednesday evenings In
Board that within the availability of funds, and within Uni136-S. Reading materials will be
The second semester Union Husbands" and a U.P.A. specialsupplied. Members of the* campus
versity rules, the Eoard could continue to control the destiny
ty, "Christopher Crumpet."
community may enroll in the lecof the Union. However, if this situation continues, several film program will open with two
Rodgers and Hammerstein's hit
ture series, the discussion groups,
gay
well
known
cinemavery
and
vital things will be in jeopardy. It may be necessary for the
or both.
musical "Carousel" features Gorscope musicals: "Brigadoon" on
Guest lecturers for the TuesAdministration to remove Food Service from the control of
Jones,
Shirley
don
Macßae
and
Friday, February 13 and "Carouand has already become a show day evening series will be wellthe Booard of Governors, thus eliminating the voice of this sel" on Friday, February 20.
known teachers and scholars in
business classic. Also to be pregroup in determining Food Service policies. A continuation
Filmed after a long Broadway sented on the 20th is an animated the fields of philosophy, literaof present financial difficulties may also mean the forfeiture stand, "Brigadoon" features Gene U.P.A. short subject dealing with ture, music, art and architecture.
The Wednesday evening discusof the planned program of student social and cultural affairs, Kelly, Cyd Charisse and Van false race theories, "The Brothersions will be guided by a trained
of Man." Cartoon fare will
and
deals
with
the
hearthood
Johnson,
currently
(The
films,
is
University
dances,
etc.
parties,
i.e.,
warming tale of a Scottish vilbe provided by Messrs. "Tom and leader.
Further information on the "In"banking" the overdrawn condition as a service to the Union. lage rising out of the Highland Jerry" as they bash their way
troduction to the Humanities"
This, however, cannot go on indefinitely.)
mists one day in each century through a typical escapade.
Films will be presented in the program will be distributed to all
This brings us to the main reason for submitting this and of a stranger who penetrates Steninger
departments, and enrollment
Gymnasium at 8:00
Rounding out the
its
mystery.
editorial. While it is, qf course, true that we are all obliged program on the 13th will be Robforms and descriptive brochures
p.m. Admission price is 30 cents
will be available from Miss
to pay a $15.00 annual membership fee, the combined sum of ert Bcnchley's "The Trouble with per person.
Frances Larragueta in the Conthe
Union's
finanto
meet
all
of
these fees was never intended
tinuing Education Office, 568-U.
cial obligations. What is needed above all else is the full and which are, we believe, the Union's real reason for existing. We
Enrollment fee for either the
complete support of the Union membership in patronizing the do not think that running a profitable cafeteria is the Union's lectures or the discussions will
$14,00 for individuals, $20.00
Union's income departments, principally the Food Service main purpose, but we see with increasing clarity that the be
for married couples. For enrolldepend
Union's
cultural
and
recreational
on
programs
social,
units.
ment in both series, there is a
combined fee of $25.00 for indiIt is decidedly not the intent of this article to launch into profits from the Food Service Department.
viduals, $37.00 for married couservice.
such
it
also
mean
that
the
profits
will
are realized,
If
a discussion of prices, size of portions, and quality of
ples.
offer
fountain
service
before
10:00
a.m.
A number of things are impossible, including serving large Union will be able to
numbers of people and simultaneously pleasing every one of and after 7:00 p.m., and in other ways extend its services.
them. In a new restaurant operation such as we have in the The responsibility now rests in large part with the student
Union, a multitude of problems inevitably arise. Some of body, as they constitute a majority of the active Union memthese are easily solvable, while others require study and time. bership. If we are to successfully maintain our new Union,
As your representatives on the Board of Governors, we are we must have student support.
The Medi-Cal staff needs your
help in finding informal snapcharged with various responsibilities, including informing the
shots for this year's book. PicUnion management of complaints and suggestions received
tures
of any party or other acfrom our constituents. For the most part, we are satisfied
tivities that you would like to
submit are welcome. Just put
with the progress being made in correcting such elements of
your school's name on the back
dissatisfaction.
in light pencil and turn all conAt the present time, we feel that operating costs of the
tributions in at the central desk
of The Student Union.
Food Department are now "in line," and with minor increases
The deadline is March Ist. Each
patrons
of
volume
costs,
substantially
larger
a
in operating
school has two pages allotted, so
and
larger
profits
peryielding
thus
can be accommodated,
remember to hand them In. We
mitting us to put into action the student oriented programs
will do the rest.
(Editor's

Newman Club

Notice of Schedule

Introduction To
The Humanities:

Mid-February Films Announced

Medi-Cal Wants
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SPORTS

Spring Intramural Sports
AndRecreational Program Set

By HIRO MIYAHARA
A complete program of sports and recreation for the
spring semester has been drawn up by Recreatioh Supervisor
Bud Alexander and Sports Assistant Jay Vierra. The spring
program will include the following:
Volleyball: (2-man) The league is scheduled to start the
week of February 16th. Team entry deadline is set for February
10th. Entry fee is 50 cents per

team.

Volleyball: (Men.) An open volleyball league is scheduled to
start the week of February 16th.

uled to begin during, the first
week of March. Entry deadline is
set for February 25th. Obtain
entry blanks and information at
the athletic control desk.
Water Polo: (Men.) Water polo
goals have been installed in the
swimming pool. An attempt will
be made to organize four intramural water polo teams for a
short league to begin April 15th.
The teams will be organized on a
school and faculty basis. Entry
deadline is set for April 10th.
Sign ups will be taken at the
athletic control desk where a
roster will be set up for each
team. Teams will be allowed practice sessions prior to the start
of the league.
Swimming Instructions: (Men
and Women.) Swimming instruction for beginning, intermediate,
advanced, and life saving classes
will be offered in the Spring semester at no charge to Union
members. Instruction is scheduled
to begin the week of February
23rd. All sign ups must be made
at the athletic control desk. Classes will follow the below-listed
schedule:
/ Children (6 to 12 years old)
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Instructors will be Twylla Flockoi and
Jay Vierra. Each instruction period to last a % hour.
Adults:

Team entries will be on a school,
class or fraternity basis. Only
sixteen team entries will be allowed. Entry deadline is set for
February 10th. Entry fee is $2.50
per team.
Basketball: (Men.) The Spring
open basketball league is scheduled to start on February 25th
and run through May 20th. Team
entries will be On a school, class
or fraternity basis. Participants
may play on one team only. Entry deadline is set for February
18th. Entry fee" is $2.50 per team."
Badminton: (Men's singles.) A
tournament is scheduled to begin
March 3rd. Entry deadline is set
for February 27th. All sign ups
must bs made at the athletic control desk. Entry fee is 50 cents.
Badminton: (Women's singles.)
A tournament is scheduled to
begin March sth. .Entry deadline
is set for February 27th. All sign
ups must be made at the athletic control desk. Entry fee is
50 cents.
Distance swim: The Spring distance swim competition will begin Febraary "2nd. At present
only three teams are organized
and additional teams are needed.
Sign ups may be made at the
Beginners (non-swimmers)
athletic control desk. Entry fee
is $1.00 per team.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:00Basketball: (Women.) A league -7:00 p.m.
of Women's basketball is schedIntermediate (able to swim 80

yards) Mondays and Wednesdays,
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Advanced (able to swim two
laps length of pool) Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 6:0017:00 p.m.
Tuesdays and
Life saving
Thursdays, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Billiard Tournament: A billiard
tournament has bsen scheduled
to begin March 1 and will run
through April 1. Competition will
be offered ih the following classifications: pocket billiards,
straight rail billiards, snooker,
and co-ed pocket billiards. Sign
up deadline will be February 23rd.
One hour free practice time per
day will be allowed to tournament
participants. The tournament
champion will receive a personal
cue stick.

—

Ski Trips: Reservations are
all taken for the February 13,
14, 15 ski trip. However, reservations are all taken for the
February 27, 28, March 1 trip.
Also, any person Interested In
joining the U.C.M.C. Ski Club
may sign up at the athletic
control desk.

*

No Margin For Error Film
Portrays Human Mistakes
—

CHICAGO
The American caused by human error can be
Medical Association and the effectively reduced.
NO MARGIN FOR ERROR is
American Hospital Association
have released a new film on hosa 16 mm. black and white optical
pitals and the law. The film, NO
sound film, running time, 30 minMARGIN FOR ERROR, was preutes. Prints are available for loan
from the Wm. S. Merrell Comviewed by presidents and execupany, Cincinnati 15, Ohio, the
tives of allied hospital associaAmerican Medical Association or
tions meeting at the midyear conference of the American Hospital the American Hospital AssociaAssociation.
tion.
NO MARGIN FOR ERROR is
one in a series of medicolegal
films produced by the Wm. S.
Merrell Company, pharmaceutical manufacturers.
NO MARGIN FOR ERROR
In a close and exciting game
presents one of the most pressing played on January 27th, the
current problems In legal mediU.C.M.C. .all-school basketball
cine, the cause and effect of huteam edged out a strong Player's
man mistakes in the complex Club team by a score of 82-71.
system of the modern hospital. The scoring punch of Hap StallSkillfully and candidly, case hisman, Ron Marenda and Bob Alto,
tories deal with major causes of
in-hospital professional liability who scored 25,25 and 21 points respectively, proved too much for
action.
Mix-up in patient identificathe Player's Club. Kenny, who
tion, mistakes in blood bank prohit for 13, and Martino with 23
cedure, and error in medication points were high offensively for
dosage are examples of problems
the Player's Club.
the film reveals. It reports, based
The U.C.M.C. cagers now have
upon a recent study, that 45% of a 2-2 record in the Class "A" Diall medication errors occur as a vision of the San Francisco Recresult of mistakes in patient iden- reation Department League. Afttification.
er losing their first two games
by close margins, the Medical
The importance of the operating room sponge count procedure Center "varsity" has come back
is demonstrated. One sees how strongly.
60-90 seconds can often make the
The starting team for the Medidifference between a correct cal Center team for most of the
count or a mistake and possibly games are Bob Alto at center,
legal action.
Hap Stallman and Ron Marenda
NO MARGIN FOR ERROR at guards, and Duke Lewis and
Bill Ware at forwards. However,
points the way for active,
thoughtful cooperation between the starters receive strong supmedical and administrative staffs port from the other members of
of the hospital. Through this the team who are Dr. John Crew,,
film the A.M.A. and A.H.A. show Hank Chin, Barry Ogden, Jay
how a large number of Incidents Vierra and Roger Rose.

U.C.M.C. Cagers Defeat
Player's Club

New Locker System: A new
locker rental system is now available to all Union members. A permanent locker and combination
lock may be rented on a semester
basis at a standard fee of 50 cents
per semester. Two lockers and
combination locks will be issued,
one for gym shoes and clothes
and one for swimming suits.

My Neighbors

"My husband has to be different—he gets claustrophobia in open spaces!"
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Do You Think for
1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?
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saying "Money does not buy
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y° u were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?
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The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows
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Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?
you nac an
income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?
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3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?
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(Continued Irdm Page 1)

They are the prime movers ol

the thousands oi chemical reactions that take place .In the body.
Dr. Li found that the enzyme,
chymotrypsln, which digests portions ol protein molecules, would
chew oil peripheral parts ol the

cattle growth hormone, leaving
an active core.
Alter experimentation, Dr. Li
and co-workers found they could
remove as much as 30 per cent
ol the original cattle growth hormone molecule, and still retain
essentially all ol the initial activas measured by its stimulaon ol growth in rats. They also
determined that the active* beel
core hormone does not produce
immunization in rabbits and
guinea pigs. A characteristic ol
some protein hormones—including the whole beel growth secretion, is that they may sensitize
people, and cause (anaphylactic)
shock, thus limiting the hor-
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only). The only music he likes is logadessert he'll eat is pi.
When comesto smoking,he's 100%for
Luckies EnJoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco > he's a fairly agreeable fellow.
SeC lld
lmBplaCeS a decimal (OT
Ludriee), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematicidn. you've got his number!
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A Report on
Hormones
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mones' usefulness.
Alter Dr. Li and co-workers
demonstrated that, the new oattie-derived hormone (called beel
alpha-core) was both active and
sale, Dr. Forsham and his colleagues began experiments with
it in humans.
The experiments performed on
these patients have been ol a
limited nature. To date the hor-
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Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're Paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
new words from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
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Get the genuine article
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From The Desk of
The Union Director
In keeping with a now established pattern, the following
items of interest are called to
your attention:

Fountain Changes—By this
time, of course, everyone is aware
that the nickel cup of coffee has
joined the five-cent cigar in xhe
archives of history. We hope,
however, that another impoitant
change in the Food Department
is meeting with your satisfaction,
viz., the establishment of the
portable "Chuck Wagon" counter
in the main cafeteria. This type
of service has been instituted to
relieve the heavy load in the
Fountain between noon and 12:30
p.m., and to provide quick service
for our "brown bag" patrons.
Menu specialties include milk,
coffee, pre-wrapped sandwiches,
fresh fruits and other desserts.
Grilled sandwiches will continue
to be available only at the Fountain.
Building Maintenance—A rather serious problem is developing;
in certain areas ol the Union in
terms ol smoking. We have noticed cigarette and match burns,
in a lew pieces ol lurniture and

SHUTTERBUG?

on several places on the lirst
floor carpet. The billiards area in

particular seems to show the
most amount of carelessness or

abuse. It seems hardly necessary
to point out the dangers of careless smoking in terms of a widespread fire. Then, too, it is virtually impossible to remove burn
scars from the carpet or furniture. Numerous sand urns and
ash trays have been provided
throughout the building. I sincerely hope that all Union members will exercise more care in
this matter in the future.
Scheduling of Faculties—Very
recently, all second semester
scheduling requests lor Union faciliUes were processed, and confirmations were placed in the
mail. Kequests for rooms received
from this point forward will be
treated on a first come llrstserved basis. Any Union stall
member will be pleased to provide
you or your group with information relating to available space
and equipment lor dances, meetings, catered events, etc. Contact

- -

Extension 721.

TT

The man with an itchy trigger
finger and a mild-to-severe case
of flash bulb addiction will welcome the appearance on campus
of a friendly, local pusher—none
other than the Mlllberry Book
Store. Appease that monkey on
your back with a 'fresh supply
of film, flash bulbs and other
camera supplies. A varied stock
of the "stuff" is on hand, and offbeat items can be smuggled in on
a day's notice. Film developing
and enlarging service is also featured to keep you hooked. Leave
your roll of fantasies by 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and
pick up the fiendish results the
following day at the same time.

Millberry Union
Residence Halls
Offar comfortable and convenient
housing directly across the street
from the Medical Sciences Buildings. Each room accommodates two
students and Is beautifully furnished
with beds, desks, chairs, study
lamps, bedspreads, draperies and
all linens wtth the exception of
blankets.

The rent of $45.00 a month
includes a weekly cleaning I
■' 1

1126 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

tion in the body—a sign that protein is being built and that
may occur in some instances but not in all. In the
same patient the substance has
promoted nitrogen retention alter one course ol injections, but
not alter others.
The beel alpha-core has been
injected intramuscularly in doses
ol 10 and 50 milligrams per day
in the human subjects lor periods
ranging from 7 to 14 days.
No observable deterious side
ellects were observed, such as
shock or the production ol a
tendency toward diabetes. A speeilic test ol diabetogenic ellect
was made in a 61-year-old man
who had no pancreas, which normally has control over blood sugar. The patient's blood sugar was
stabilized artificially, (and the
growth hormone was found to
cause no rise in blood sugar. This
contrasts with tests ol human
growth hormone in which large
doses proved to be diabetogenic.
In a 14%-year-old girl, stunted
by lack ol ovarian development,
marked nitrogen retention was
observed—an increase ol about
several times over her normal
retention.
In a 53-year-old male' with a
leg ulcer, the hormone promoted
nitrogen retention and healing ol
the wound during a 12-day period
ol treatment and lor 6 days therealter. The formation o Inew tissue ceased therealter.
Dr. Forsham and a team ol
medical colleagues, Drs. Vincent
C. Dißaimondo, Ernest Gold,
Stanley Newman, Rex Bigler and
Felix O. Kolb, will present the
results ol their studies to a meeting ol the Western Society lor
Clinical Research next week in

•
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